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Summary of Thesis: Water-quality analysis plays an essential role for human societies and it is related 
not only for designing environmental systems but also for environmental management systems. There 
are several implementations in previous water-quality analysis research, which have been studied as 
the significant parts of the analysis results: (1) local situation water-quality analysis and assessment 
results, indicating which information is not provided to the public globally, (2) data collection from 
different areas, indicating which scholars use different criteria and frameworks, and (3) complicated 
analytical results for the public use. The implementations have been realized with the limitation in water 
quality analysis. 
     This dissertation presents an automatic system for water-quality analysis using several databases 
and different contexts in dynamic sub-space selection contexts. This system obtains information 
resources by transforming the sensor-value information to language information. In this dissertation, a 
river water quality analysis system is presented as an automatic human-interpreting system by 
integrating the special knowledge of environmental engineering and semantic computing, especially the 
water-quality semantic space. The dissertation presents a new approach for water-quality analysis 
based on using semantic computing. As the previously existing semantic computing method, the 
Mathematic Model of Meaning (MMM) has been proposed in the other study as a fundamental semantic 
model. This dissertation uses this MMM for applying it to river-water-quality interpretation and semantic 
space featuring (parameter-relatedness weighting method) in the di- verse river-water-quality variability 
analysis. This new knowledge can be created as a database in the water-quality field at the professional 
knowledge database level. This study also introduces a sensing data-analysis tool as river Sensing 
Processing Actuation processes (rSPA) for analyzing the water-quality based on SPA processes, which 
can be used in critical contaminants points, classification and real-time notification. In addition, this study 
proposes several processes as tools for analyzing a single parameter case and multi-water parameters 
case, and for reporting the analytical results from the multidimensional semantic space by interpreting 
the water-quality situation with the multiple water-quality parameters and the heavy metal evaluation 
index. These analytical results can be shared in societies and can be widely used in a water quality 
resource analysis and management. 
     This dissertation also describes the overall structure of the river water-quality analysis system. The 
contributions of the dissertation to research communities are (1) this system implementation for 
water-quality analysis of any rivers in the world, (2) integration of various professional knowledge 
resources from experts on water-quality analysis, and (3) memory recall of water-quality situation from 
the world. This study also relates to the water-quality analysis field in terms of (1) a world water-quality 
reporting system and notification system of water quality for multiple areas and timelines, (2) the 
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extraction of water-quality features in different viewpoints in dynamic sub-space selection contexts, (3) a 
river-water- quality comparison on the global scale and broader water-quality analysis, (4) a professional 
knowledge level-database in water-quality analysis, and (5) the interpretation of water quality for society 
by transforming the sensor-value information to the language information as the understandable 
information to public users with wording. The important functions of the proposed system are the 
creation of the level-judgment function and semantic ordering, which can be used in river water- quality 
analysis for recognizing the water quality situation in the world-wide scale. 
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